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COMPOSIZIONE	
Ogni	individuo	ha	uno	specifico		

«microbial	fingerprint»	

	
	FUNZIONI	

-	Strutturale		(mantenimento	
integrità		della	barriera	intestinale);		
-	Assorbimento	dei	nutrienti;	
-	Metabolismo;	
-	Difesa;	
-Sviluppo	e	regolazione	
dell’immunità	

	
	

Microbiota	e	Microbioma	



MICROBIOME DISTRIBUTION IN HUMAN GUT SYSTEM  



SALUTE	
BENESSERE	

Un	ecosistema	in	equilibrio	
MALATTIE:	
-OBESITÀ	
-INFEZIONI	
-DIABETE	

-RETTOCOLITE	
-ATEROSCLEROSI	

-TUMORI	
-MORBO	DI	CROHN	

equilibrio	 perturbazione	

Contaminazione	materna,	dieta,	
antibiotici,	parassiti,	infezioni	

Equilibrio	
metabolico	

Equilibrio	
immunitario	

Equilibrio	
energetico	

Composizione	
microbiota	intestinale	

Genotipo	dell’ospite,	
età	
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genes in the intestine12,26–28, which suggests that the metabolic  
pathways might be more conserved and involve common metabolites 
that are produced by both human and mouse microbiota.

Gut microbiota such as Lactobacilli have also been suggested to 
catabolize the amino acid tryptophan into the metabolite indole-
3-aldehyde, a ligand to the aryl hydrocarbon receptor (AHR)29.  
AHR is expressed by innate lymphoid cells (ILC3s) group 3), and 
its activation induces the expression of interleukin (IL)-22, a crucial 
cytokine that regulates intestinal mucosal homeostasis and provides 
resistance to the fungus Candida albicans29. Remarkably, impairment 
of the gut microbiota’s ability to generate AHR ligands has recently 
been associated with inflammatory bowel disease (IBD)30.

Short-chain fatty acids (SCFAs). Butyrate, propionate and acetate 
are the major fermentation products that are generated from gut 
microbial degradation of dietary fiber, and they are estimated to 
provide humans with 6–10% of the total daily energy requirement31.  
The excess calories from these fermentation products are then stored 
in the white adipose tissue (WAT) because the gut microbiota can 
suppress transcription of intestinal angiopoietin-like protein 4, a 
lipoprotein lipase inhibitor, which results in increased lipid incorpo-
ration in adipocytes32,33. This pathway is probably more important  
for hunter–gatherers who have a more fiber-based diet than individu-
als on a westernized diet with less fiber.

SCFAs are also important signals generated by the gut microbiota 
(Fig. 1 ). They can bind to the G-protein-coupled receptor (GPCR) 
GPR41 (also known as FFAR3) and induce expression of the enteroen-
docrine hormone peptide YY (PYY) in gut epithelial L-cells, which 
inhibits gut motility and increases energy harvest from the diet in 
mice34. Moreover, the binding of SCFAs to GPR41 or GPR43 (FFAR2) 
triggers secretion of the hormone glucagon-like peptide (GLP)-1 by 
intestinal L-cells in mice35, which has a substantial impact on pancre-
atic function and insulin release, as well as central effects regulating 
appetite36. Given that GLP-1 has an extremely short half-life, some 
of the more distant effects of SCFAs might be regulated through the 
binding of SCFAs to receptors on afferent nerves close to the gut, 
which then relay these signals to the brain. Furthermore, enteric 
nerves express GPR41 (ref. 37), which would allow direct signaling 
from the SCFAs to the nervous system.

The effects of acetate, propionate and butyrate on host physiology 
are distinct and often vary38. Propionate can serve as a precursor 
for intestinal gluconeogenesis, whereas both propionate and butyrate 
induce the expression of gluconeogenic enzymes. The resulting glu-
cose molecules can induce periportal afferent neural signaling, which 
leads to improved metabolism38. Similarly, acetate has been suggested 
to suppress appetite through central mechanisms39. By contrast, a 
recent study, which surprisingly found increased acetate production in 
rodents fed a high-fat diet as compared to those fed a high-fiber diet,  
showed that acetate stimulated the vagus nerve of the parasympa-
thetic nervous system, which resulted in increased secretion of the 
‘hunger hormone’ ghrelin and thus increased food intake, promot-
ing obesity40. Moreover, vagus nerve stimulation by acetate, but not 
butyrate, triggered insulin secretion from pancreatic beta cells40. 
However, it remains unclear how important these mechanisms are 
in humans and whether similar pathways can be induced by other  
microbial metabolites.

SCFAs have been reported to act directly as hormonal molecules 
by signaling through the G-coupled-receptor GPR43 in mouse WAT, 
which suppresses insulin-mediated fat accumulation and stimulates 
energy expenditure in liver and muscle41. However, it is at present 

unclear whether SCFAs reach concentrations in the blood sufficiently 
high to exert hormonal functions.

Bile acid metabolism. Bile acids (BAs) are derived from cholesterol in 
the liver and are further chemically modified by the gut microbiota in 
the distal small intestine and colon. Recent evidence has identified BAs 
as important signaling molecules (Fig. 1 ). BAs can activate nuclear 
receptors, such as farnesoid X receptor (FXR), and G-protein-coupled 
receptors (GPCRs), such as TGR5, and the microbiota can modify 
signaling through both receptors via its metabolism of BAs; primary 
BAs that are secreted into the small intestine can be deconjugated by 
the ileal gut microbiota, which enables them to escape reabsorption in 
the small intestine and be subjected to dehydrogenation, dihydroxyla-
tion and epimerization by the colonic microbiota42–44. By contrast, 
tauro-B-muricholic acid (TBMCA) is an abundant primary bile acid 
in mice and was recently identified as an FXR antagonist. Accordingly, 
microbial metabolism of this bile acid in the ileum relieves FXR 
inhibition and increases signaling44. FXR activation in the intestine 
induces fibroblast growth factor 15 (FGF15) expression, which sup-
presses the expression of cholesterol 7A-hydroxylase (CYP7A1) in the 
liver—the rate-limiting step in bile acid synthesis—and thus leads to 
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Figure 1 Gut microbiota convert environmental signals and dietary 
molecules into signaling metabolites to communicate with the host.  
At the top of the figure are indicated factors that can alter the composition 
of the gut microbiota. The gut microbiota converts these inputs into 
metabolites, which can signal to different organs and tissues in the host,  
as indicated below.

Schroeder and Backhed Nature Medicine 2016 



L’immigrazione occidentalizza il microbioma umano 

Cell  Volume 175, Issue 4, Pages 962-972.e10 (November 2018)  



MICROBIOMA INTESTINALE E INFIAMMAZIONE SISTEMICA 
Funzioni del microbioma più influenti della tassonomia 

Cell 2016 167, 1125-1136.e8DOI: (10.1016/j.cell.2016.10.020)  
Copyright © 2016 Elsevier Inc. Terms and Conditions 



Microbiota	intestinale	e	Malattie	

Scompenso	
Cardiaco	

Diabete	

Obesità	

Malattie	
neurodegenerative	

IRC	

NASH/
Fibrosi	

Artrite	

osteoporosi	

MICI…	

DISBIOSI	INTESTINALE	

-	Stress	ossidativo	
-  Risposta	

infiammatoria	
-  Infesioni	
-  Permeabilità	

intestinale	
-  …	



MICROBIOMA	INTESTINALE	ED	
OBESITA’:	EFFETTI	CAUSALI	

			Obeso					 			Magro	

Obesità	trasferita	 Magrezza	mantenuta	

Turnbaugh PJ et al Nature. 2006 



Obese	

Controls	

RICHNESS	

GENES	

METABOLIC		
FUNCTIONS	

Low	Gene	Count	 High	Gene	Count	
•  ≈340000	genes	
•  é	adiposity	
•  é	CVD	risk	factors	

E	Le	Chatelier	et	al.	Nature	500,	541-546	(2013)	doi:10.1038/nature12506	

•  ≈680000	genes	



Association	of	Low	Microbial	Gene	Richness	
with	Steatosis	(A)	and	metabolic	variables	(B)	

Hoyles,	Fernández-Real,	Federici,…	Burcelin,	Dumas,	Nature	Medicine	2018	



High microbial gene richness = 
metabolic health: how? 

 
ENDOCRINE SIGNALS 

 
INVASIVE SIGNALS 

Sonnenburg and Backhed Nature 2016 



E	Le	Chatelier	et	al.	Nature	500,	541-546	(2013)	doi:10.1038/nature12506	

Functional	and	phylogenetic	shifts	in	the	LGC	microbiome.	



UNA VISIONE FUTURIBILE 

OSPITE MICROBIOMA 

BARRIERA/  
ASSORBIMENTO 

DAL MICROBIOMA:  
BIOMARCATORI E OBIETTIVI TERAPEUTICI 

COMPOSIZIONE
/ FUNZIONE 

SISTEMA 
IMMUNITARIO/ 
METABOLISMO 



Hoyles,	Fernández-Real,	Federici,…	Burcelin,	Dumas,	Nature	Medicine	2018	

Il	fenilacetato	(PAA),	un	metabolita	di	origine	
microbica	è	un		potenziale	biomarcatore	di	NAFLD	
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Nature	Medicine	2019	



BMC	Biol.	2019	Jun	12;17(1):48.	



FATTORI COMUNI E DISTINTI DEL MICROBIOMA UMANO  
IN MALATTIE CRONICHE NON TRASMISSIBILI (NCDs) 

Courtney R. Armour et al. mSystems 2019; doi:10.1128/mSystems.00332-18 
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MICROBIOMA	INTESTINALE	E	MALATTIE	

Schroeder and Backhed Nature Medicine 2016 

PROCEDURE	OPERATIVE	STANDARDIZZATE:	
•  16S	RNA	vs	shotgun	metagenomics	
•  Tassonomia	vs	Genomica	Funzionale	 (basata	sull’effetto	

fisiologico	dei	prodotti	genici)	
•  Approccio	Statistico	(FDR,	PCA,	RF,	diversity,	etc)	

USO	APPROPRIATO:	
•  Specie	come	obiettivi	farmacologici?	
•  Dati	 Genomici	 per	 diagnosi	 e	 personalizzazione	 delle	

malattie?	

DEFINIZIONE	DEI	CRITERI	DI	FISIOLOGIA/NORMALITA’	
•  Biobanca	di	soggetti	italiani	
•  Confronto	con	bio-banche	europee	
•  es.	UK	BioBank	500.000	soggetti		
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